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www.logoleisurewear.com

• Established Family Business
• School Uniform Supplier 

• Online School Uniform Shop
• Workwear

• Promotional Bags
• Event T-shirts and Hoodies

• Sportswear

Celebration Mass 
for Councillor Jim
May 2017 marked the end of the Civic year for Councillor Jim
Anderson of St Joseph's Church in Retford.  Jim is a District
Councillor and in May last year was elected to serve as Chair-
man of the whole of Bassetlaw District Council; a great honour
and privilege last enjoyed by a St Joseph's parishioner when
Wendy Quigley served in 2007/8.
Jim asked Fr John Nwadike CM, Parish Priest at St Joseph's,
to celebrate the Civic Service with a Mass, and a packed church
saw St Joseph's school children sing, Headteacher, Mr Richard
Hilton read, and Fr Bill Bergin returned to beautifully sing the

Credo and guide the service.  Worksop Deanery Deacon Peter
Hunt assisted, and the Deputy Lieutenants and Readers from
other Christian denominations joined with the local Imam to
make the service a truly Ecumenical event for the glory of God.
It was a great day for St Joseph's, the Churches in Retford
and Bassetlaw.  The local Air Training Corps squadron also
sent a detachment to assist in the management of the day, and
they are pictured below with Fr John, the Deputy Lieutenant
and Councillor Jim.
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Dr Julie MacDonald 
finishes her year as High

Sheriff of South
Yorkshire ~ page 3
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year’s annual Diocesan 
Pilgrimage to Padley
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Fiona Rigby becomes a 
National Leader of
Education  ~ page 6
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Kathleen and Roy
Staniland ~ page 4
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for Pentecost
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DOMESTIC AND CONTRACTDOMESTIC AND CONTRACT
FLOORING SPECIALISTSFLOORING SPECIALISTS

Suppliers to Catholic Churches and Schools
with all types of carpeting, tiles and safety flooring

Carpets designed to your individual specifications 
Massive selection of carpets & flooring to suit all budgets

Free Estimates, Cushion Floor/Vinyls,
Contract Flooring, Wood/Laminate

Over 2000 rugs in stock
Large family business

    
  

        
     

      
         

   
    

    
  CROWN HOUSE

709 Chesterfield Road, Sheffield S8 0SL
sales@pyramidcarpets.co.uk

CONSENT FORMSCONSENT FORMS
In order to comply with National and Diocesan Safeguarding Guidelines all photo-
graphs of children sent to the Hallam News for publication must be accompanied
by the official Diocesan consent form.  It is Diocesan policy NOT to publish photo-
graphs of individual children accompanied by their name.

Hallam News is the monthly newspaper of the Diocese of Hallam 
Editor: Marian Bolton.  Address: Hallam News, Hallam Pastoral Centre, 
St Charles Street, Sheffield, S9 3WU.  Telephone: 0114 2566406.  Fax: 0114
2562673.  E-mail: hallamnews@hallam-diocese.com.  Website: www.hallam-
news.com.  Publication:  fourth Sunday of the month dated for the following
month.  Publishers: CathCom Ltd.

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament this Month
This month the diocesan rota for Exposition 
of the Blessed Sacrament is as follows:

4 Pentecost Sunday
11 Trinity Sunday
18 Corpus Christi
25 St Joseph, Worksop

What’s on in June
1 Deadline for articles for next 

issue of the Hallam News.

4 St Mary’s Parish, Bungalow 
Road, Edlington, Doncaster, 
DN12 1DL are hosting a cof
fee and cake event to raise 
money for the Lourdes Pil
grimage fund, 10.30am - 
12.30pm, with Raffles and 
Tombola's etc.  All welcome.

7 Hallam Ascent Group meet 
for ‘Members’ Contributions’ 
- favourite prayer, prose, 
poetry - at St Francis of 
Assisi parish hall, 277 
Sandygate Road, Sheffield, 
S10 5SD. For more 
details telephone 0114
2306797 or email 
ascent@jngreen.plus.com, or 
visit the website:  hallamas
cent.weebly.com.

7 Mass with anointing of the 
sick at St Bede’s, Station 
Road, Rotherham, S60 1HF, 

11am, followed by light 
lunch.  All welcome.

13 Sheffield Branch Walsing
ham Association serves re
freshments after 12.45pm 
Mass at St Marie’s Cathe
dral, Sheffield.

14 Chesterfield Bereavement 
Support Group Drop-in/cof
fee morning, 10.30am-
12noon, The Annunciation 
Centre, Spencer Street, 
Chesterfield,  S40 4SD.

14 Sheffield Irish Association 
Tea Dance with live music 
at the Philadelphia Club, 
Martin Street, Upperthorpe, 
Sheffield, S6 3DP, 1-3pm.  
All very welcome.

27 Sheffield Branch Walsing
ham Association serves re
freshments after 12.45pm 
Mass at St Marie’s Cathe
dral, Sheffield.

Congratulations to 73 First Holy Communicants Congratulations to 73 First Holy Communicants 
from The Annunciation and Holy Family Parishes infrom The Annunciation and Holy Family Parishes in

Chesterfield who celebrated their First Holy Chesterfield who celebrated their First Holy 
Communion at The Annunciation on Saturday, 13 May.Communion at The Annunciation on Saturday, 13 May.
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Bell & Buxton Solicitors - respected 
experts in commercial, personal and 

otarial law.

Telegraph House, High Street, Sheffield, S1 2GA. (0114) 2495969  
w w w. b e l l b u x t o n . c o . u k

PERSONAL SERVICES
Including:
Conveyancing/Residential Property
Wills, Probate & Elderly Client
Inheritance and Wills Disputes
Abuse of Elderly & Court of Protection
Tax Planning & Trusts
Family & Childcare
Notary Services for Individuals Charles Neal

Mary Butler

GET IN TOUCH TODAY FOR A NO OBLIGATION, 
CONFIDENTIAL DISCUSSION ABOUT YOUR 
BUSINESS OR PERSONAL LEGAL NEEDS.

COMMERCIAL SERVICES
Including:
Commercial Property
Commercial Litigation
Company & Business Law
Employment Law
Intellectual Property
Charities and Social Enterprise
Notary Services for Business

High Sheriff from High Sheriff from 
St William of YorkSt William of York
Dr Julie MacDonald has just completed
her year of office as the High Sheriff of
South Yorkshire.  She is a parishioner
of St William of York parish, Sheffield,
where she leads the weekly girls' Rain-
bows group.  Parish Priest, Fr John
Cooke, was her Chaplain during her
year of office.
Reflecting on the past year, Julie says,
"I have been overwhelmed by the thou-
sands of dedicated volunteers that we
have in South Yorkshire and particu-
larly by the people who have seen a

need in their community and, instead
of thinking 'somebody should do some-
thing about this', have rolled up their
sleeves and done something them-
selves.”
During her year in office, Julie has
supported local charities working with
young people, including Therapies for
Anxiety, Depression and Stress, South
Yorkshire Eating Disorders Associa-
tion, Sheffield Young Carers and
Pitsmoor Adventure Playground.

Pictured above, Dr Julie MacDonald during her year of office as 
High Sheriff of South Yorkshire, with Fr John Cooke, Chaplain, 

and, on the right, in procession in Sheffield city centre

De La Salle Association Rambling Club WalksDe La Salle Association Rambling Club Walks
Sunday, 11 JuneSunday, 11 June
Meet at Calver Bridge (grid ref 248744,
by school and church) at 10.30am for a
5 mile walk which follows a route to
Bubnell, Baslow Bridge, Bramley Wood
and returning to Calver.  There is a hill
up to Bramley Wood and then downhill
to Calver.  The leaders are Sheila and
John Sheasby, tel: 0114 2367408, mo-
bile: 077688304234.

Sunday, 16 JulySunday, 16 July
Meet at the Hardwick Inn (post code for
sat nav S44 5QJ) at 10.30am for a 6 mile
walk, which includes one steady climb.

The route is via Hardwick Park, Ault
Hucknall, Rowthorne, part of
Rowthorne Trail, Lady Spencer’s Walk
then back to the Hardwick Inn.  There
will be time to admire the Well Dress-
ings at Ault Hucknall and Rowthorne,
with a chance to stop at Hardwick Hall
near the end of the walk.  The leader is
Ted Bennett, tel: 01246 4852964, mo-
bile: 07831293356.
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MARRIAGE ~ Love is never Jealous?  Part 2MARRIAGE ~ Love is never Jealous?  Part 2
Jane and Charles Perryman continue their series about Marriage

In last month’s Hallam News, in the
first part of our consideration of how
Pope Francis reflects on 1 Cor 13:4,
we saw that jealousy does not arise
always out of self-centredness, but
often from a genuine anxiety that
arises from fear or a sense of insecu-
rity.  
Jealousy can be understood as a
feeling that arises within us when we
judge that another person has some-
thing that we want.  Last time the
feeling that we wrote about was fear.
This time we concentrate on sadness
and disappointment.  Pope Francis
says, “Envy is a form of sadness pro-
voked by another’s prosperity.” (AL
95)  This is true but it is not the
whole story.  It is especially not the
whole story in relation to certain
fairly common situations between
married couples.  
Most married people will be engaged
in activities which keep them sepa-
rate both physically and emotionally.
Obviously, unless they work together,
their jobs will keep them apart for
large parts of the normal working
week.  Outside of paid employment,
many will be involved in other activi-
ties – sporting, charitable, political,
religious, social and so on.  All of
these can be good in themselves.
These activities can, however, start to
take up a disproportionate amount of
time and attention. 
Marriages need constant and careful
nurturing.  Maintaining a close and
intimate marriage requires spending
time together.  When one spouse
starts to feel as if they are playing
second (or third) fiddle to some par-
ticular activity of their spouse it
would not be surprising if they felt
disappointed or lonely.  This sadness
and disappointment, or loneliness,
arises because the one thing they des-
perately want and expect and are un-
able to hold onto is that they hold
prime place in their spouse’s priori-
ties.  In an earlier article (January,
2014) we said that one of the key fac-
tors that holds couples together over
the long term is the conviction that
they hold first place in their spouse’s
priorities.
There are all sorts of reasons why we
take up activities outside of our prime
relationship in marriage.  We enjoy
them.  We get a sense of exhilaration
or satisfaction or achievement.  We
may also find that we are greatly ap-
preciated in that other activity.
Those good feelings that come with
our activity may cause us not to hear
the concern and disappointment our
partner may be expressing to us.  
One of the things that nurtures this
conviction is appreciation.  We all
want to know that we are appreciated
by someone important to us.  When
we are not receiving enough appreci-
ation from our spouse there is always
a temptation to look elsewhere, or

simply to spend more time where we
know we will get appreciation.  Of
course, not all activities take us out-
side of our homes.  Excessive time
spent on home based hobbies – such
as watching TV, using computers or
social media - can have a similar ef-
fect on our relationship with our
spouse. 
It is a useful exercise to write down in
order a list of what we regard as our
priorities, and to compare the priori-
ties with the actual amount of time
we spend on them.  It is also good to
review from time to time what com-
mitments we have undertaken and
think about whether they meet our
real needs.  This is an exercise that
couples should do together so that
they can decide together if how they
actually spend their time is how they
really want to spend it.
But what if only one partner starts
to believe that their spouse is spend-
ing too much time on some activity
and they start to feel lonely and dis-
appointed?  They need to raise the
problem but it is best to do that in
terms of how they feel.  “When you
are spending so much time on ... I
feel sad and lonely.  It seems that we
are not as close as we used to be.  Is
there something we can do about
this?”  This brings about the opportu-
nity to explore what you both want in
terms of time together and time on
separate activities.  The goal is to
work out a plan so that both of you
can ensure that your relationship
needs are met.  These needs are
things like; to feel secure, to be sup-
ported, to be appreciated, to be seen
as important to the other and so on.
In his book, “The Five Love Lan-
guages”, Gary Chapman identifies
five different ways in which we ex-
press our love for our spouse.  Each
of us has one or two of those ways
which are particularly important to
us.  If our partner does not express
their love in those ways then, what-
ever else they may do, we will not feel
their love.  The five ways that Gary
Chapman identifies are words of ap-
preciation, spending quality time to-
gether, giving gifts, acts of service
and physical touch.  Experience
shows that small changes to provide
the way of loving that our partner
needs pay huge dividends.  How do
we decide which is our main need?  A
good clue is that we do the one that
we want.  If, say, our big need is for
words of appreciation we will always
praise our partner and tell them how
important they are.  It’s as if we are
saying “Look, this is what I really
want and need.”
We need to be jealous of our mar-
riage relationship.  If we see that we
are drifting apart, it is critical that we
take action to rebuild the closeness
that we want and need to sustain us
for the long term.

Wedding Anniversary
Many congratulations to Roy and Kathleen Staniland on the occasion of their Dia-
mond Wedding Anniversary, (pictured below).  They were married on 10 June,
1957.  
The couple are parishioners of St Joseph Parish in Staveley.  Kathleen is a past
Diocesan President of the Hallam Union of Catholic Mothers.

Training to Lead 
Parenting Programmes
Six people from parishes and schools in
the Diocese completed a training day in
skills to run parenting programmes.
St Thomas More and St Patrick parishes
in Sheffield sponsored volunteers, and St
Mary’s High School, Chesterfield and
Our Lady of Mount Carmel School in
Doncaster sponsored staff to attend.  

The training was delivered by Laura
Rendell and Susan Tym from Hallam
Caring Services.
Look out for details of parenting pro-
grammes in these schools and parishes.
The group is pictured below with Laura
Rendell (left) and Susan Tym (right).

The 40 Days For Life campaign in Hal-
lam Diocese held its seventh prayer vigil
outside the British Pregnancy Advisory
Service abortion facility in Doncaster
during Lent.  Forty-five people gathered
at various times to pray peacefully and
to offer support or information to women
wanting an alternative to abortion. 
This is part of a campaign which began
in 2004 in Texas, seeking an end to abor-
tion through prayer, fasting and outreach.

We believe that the lives of two babies
were saved in Doncaster this Lent.
Prayers are requested for the parents of
these children who have decided, despite
their personal difficulties, to give them a
chance of life.
If you would like more details contact
us at hallam40daysforlife@gmail.com.
More information about the international
campaign can be found at
https://40daysforlife.com.

Following in the Footsteps of St Teresa
Discover more about St
Teresa of Avila’s way of
prayer and the spiritual
tradition of the Carmelite
Order which she re-
formed.  
The St Elizabeth of the
Trinity Secular Carmelite
community, based in Not-
tingham, are offering two
retreat days which will ex-
plore this Teresian Way.
Even if you aren’t espe-
cially drawn to St Teresa
you might be a bit con-
fused about the different
modern approaches to
prayer such as lectio div-

ina, mindfulness, medita-
tion or simply want to go
deeper into prayer.  If so,
there will be something
here for you, too.

The retreat days will
take place from
10 . 30 am–3 . 1 5 pm
(Mass at 10am) at St
Michael the
Archangel, Main Rd,
Hathersage, S32 1BB
on Saturdays, 3 June,
8 July.
Bring a packed lunch,

drinks will be available.
If you’d like any further
information please con-
tact Heather Ward OCDS,
telephone: 01773 599982,
e m a i l :
heatherward55@gmail.
com.St Teresa of Avila
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WE WOULD LIKE TO
THANK THE SCHOOL ON

THIS PAGE FOR
SUPPORTING THE PAPER 
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We warmly invite you to our
SUMMER SHOWCASE & 
SUMMER FESTIVAL

An afternoon of games, stalls & food combined
with Music, Dance, Art and Drama

performances in the Chapel and surrounding
areas led by our talented students.

Thursday 29th June 2017 from 4pm - 9pm
More information can be found on our website:

www.notredame-high.co.uk

        

A VOLUNTARY ACADEMY
Creswick lane, Grenoside,
Sheffield, South Yorkshire

S35 8NN
Headteacher Donna Faley

Tel : 0114 2468020
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Marriage Preparation WeekendMarriage Preparation Weekend

Sixteen couples spent the weekend of 25-26
March at Hallam Pastoral Centre, Sheffield
preparing for their forthcoming marriages.  
Most were from Hallam Diocese but one couple
travelled from Hull and another from London.
One participant from outside the Diocese com-

mented, “My brother told me we must experi-
ence an ‘Engaged Encounter’ weekend and so we
have booked to stay over”. 
The weekend was delivered by a team of skilled
and dedicated volunteers - three couples and a
priest - trained by Worldwide Marriage En-

counter.  The engaged couples were led through
an intense programme of listening, reflection
and practice which ended with the celebration of
Mass. 
Pictured above are The Team with the engaged
couples.  Photograph: Kathleen Baster.

Girls and
boys 

come out to
PRAY

Sr Gemma Simmonds CJ has chosen
an intriguing title for the Living The-
ology Study Day she is leading at the
Bar Convent in York in July.  Misquot-
ing the well-known nursery rhyme, it
actually indicates that the theme for
the day is to be ‘Men and Women in
Today’s Church’.  
Sr Gemma is Director of the Reli-
gious Life Institute at Heythrop Col-
lege in London, with an international
reputation as a speaker and writer on
spirituality and pastoral issues.  How-
ever, since Sr Gemma is a religious
sister of the Congregation of Jesus, in
coming to the Bar Convent she is, in a
sense, coming home.
She is basing the day on the dream of
a new community in the risen Jesus
that has inspired generations of Chris-
tians: “There is neither Jew nor Greek,
there is neither slave nor free, there is
neither male nor female; for you are
all one in Christ Jesus”.  In practice,
this dream has never entirely over-
come the pressures of historical and
cultural attitudes to gender.  Different
parts of the Christian communion
have made their own decisions re-
garding ordination, leadership and
ministry – but it is argued that there

is still much to debate regarding
deeply embedded prejudices.
Sr Gemma asks, “How can we create
a faith community in which the spe-
cific gifts of each gender are recog-
nised, while the equality of each
gender in Christ is practised to the
full?”
This Study Day at the Bar Convent is
on Saturday, 15 July; it is one of the
Jesuit-inspired ‘Living Theology’
courses held in different venues
across the country.  
The day starts at 10am, and finishes
with 5pm Mass in the Chapel.  The
total cost, including lunch and re-
freshments, is £20 (students £10).
Booking is essential.  For more details
see www.living-theology.uk, email
Brenda on fazikasbrenda@btinter-
net.com or phone Patricia on 01642-
645732.
All are welcome, - men and women!

Sr Gemma Simmonds CJ
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Diocesan Headteacher Chosen for Key School Support Role
Fiona Rigby is one of more than seventy
Headteachers to be appointed to the role
of National Leader of Education in the
latest recruitment round.  She and staff
at St Catherine’s Catholic Academy,
Sheffield, have been selected for a top
role supporting schools in challenging
circumstances.
National leaders of education, along with
staff in their school - designated a Na-
tional Support School - use their success
and professionalism to provide addi-
tional leadership capability in other
schools.
National Leaders of Education are de-
ployed to suit the needs of each school
needing support.  The type of support
provided is flexible and can sometimes
involve National Leaders of Education

becoming Executive Headteachers.
They also have responsibility for devel-
oping the next generation of National
Leader of Education and National Sup-
port Schools. 
Fiona Rigby said, “St Catherine’s has a
long history of supporting other schools
both within the Diocese of Hallam and
within Sheffield.  Support involves mem-
bers of staff at all levels.  Our school
community has grown from strength to
strength as a result of the process of sup-
porting others.  In each situation we find
that we learn something new and grow
as a result.  Staff are confident in sup-
porting other schools and their expertise
and passion for education ensures that
the work they do is successful and re-
warding.”

Many National Leaders of
Education/National Support Schools re-
port improved outcomes at the schools
they support. 
Roger Pope, Chair of the National Col-
lege for Teaching and Leadership, said,
“It’s fantastic that heads like Fiona Rigby
have the passion and ambition to help
improve the life chances of young peo-
ple, not just in their own but in other
schools as well.  The aim of National
Leaders of Education is to drive im-
provement in underperforming schools.
We now have over 1,200 National Lead-
ers of Education and we’re working to in-
crease this number further to spread
educational excellence everywhere.”   
Successful Heads have been invited to
attend a formal induction and training

event for the role in driving school im-
provement.

Holy Week Experience at
St Patrick’s Catholic
Voluntary Academy

The children in St Patrick’s Catholic
Voluntary Academy Key Stage 2
planned, created, wrote, narrated
and sang through a moving inter-
pretation of ‘Journey to the Cross’.
The children are a credit to a warm,
devoted school community that
shared in this inspirational presen-
tation.
The parents, families and parish-
ioners filled the church and were
mesmerised by this rich presenta-
tion.  The singing was powerful and
ensured every child shone brightly.
The maturity displayed by the chil-
dren embraced their school, their
community and their faith.
Pope Francis, reflecting in the let-

ter, ‘The Joy of Love,’ emphasised
the importance of celebrating our
faith as a family: “… the family,
often called the “domestic Church”,
remains a foundational part of soci-
ety.  Its health and vibrancy are
vital for the health and vibrancy of
the planet.  Our Catholic teachings
and traditions, if properly adminis-
tered, can nourish the family and
help it to be ready for whatever it
faces.”
Many Catholic schools offer the
opportunity for adults to return to
the Church and reflect on their own
faith.  This is one of many influen-
tial ways schools can have impact
on individual lives and mindsets.

EDUCATION IN THE FULLNESS OF HUMANITY  EDUCATION IN THE FULLNESS OF HUMANITY  

NOTRE DAME’S EASTER PREPARATIONS

Josh Neal, RE Teacher at Notre
Dame, explains, “As part of the
Easter reflection this year at
Notre Dame we have been fo-
cussing on how Jesus paid the
debt for our sins by being cru-
cified.  To help us remember
and reflect on this students
have been sticking pennies
onto a wooden cross to repre-
sent the price Jesus paid for
our sins.  These sins are our
debt that Jesus paid in full,
through him we are given a
second chance and can start
again with a clean slate.  The
questions for the reflection
were:
• Jesus died to take away our
sins - what have you done that
needs to be taken away? 
• Jesus died for you and me -
what do you do for other peo-
ple?
• How can you thank Jesus for
paying our debt?”

Fiona Rigby

Paid in Full

Easter Bake Off 
The Y8 students at Notre Dame fin-
ished the half term with an Easter
themed Bake Off in RE.  The results
were delicious and looked amazing!    
The students were even graced
with their very own Paul Hollywood
(Mr Pender) and Mary Berry (Mrs
Cleary) to do the judging.  

It was very close and all of the en-
tries were amazing.
The winner of the bake off (pic-
tured above) was Hope Sefton with
her Last Supper cake!



Youth 2000 seeks to draw young
people into a personal relationship
with Jesus Christ, lived at the heart
of the Catholic Church.
Youth 2000 has been active in
youth ministry for the last 25 years.
Recently it has been very active in
the Hallam Diocese.  This edition of
the Hallam News looks back with
Isaac Withers as he reflects on his ex-
periences of the The Release Retreat
in Rotherham: Light up the Sky.
The Youth 2000 team arrived on
site at St Bernard’s Catholic High
School, Rotherham, for the first
Youth 2000 retreat since ‘Con-
querors’ at Walsingham.  There was a
lot of unique things about this re-
treat, new things that we were ex-
cited about:
• This was a brand new location,
Youth 2000 returning to the Hallam
diocese after many years.
• It was the first retreat lead by the
new leadership team dedicated to
this year, 'commissioned' at Walsing-
ham.
• This was also the first time we’d
ever streamed any of a retreat live to
the internet (and even live, nothing
went wrong!)
So there was a lot of new, and we
were all kind of excited about it.
Over the course of the weekend 183
people were with us and from day
one the tone was great.  Maybe
there’s just something about the hos-
pitality of the North …
The theme of this weekend was, The
Release, the subtitle ‘light up the sky’
being loosely taken from the scrip-
ture, '... for as the lightning flashing
from one part of heaven lights up the

other, so will be the Son of Man
when his Day comes.' (Luke 17:24)
Because of this theme, a lot was
spoken about light and darkness, it
ran through a lot of the conversation
of the weekend.  But even beyond the
talks and planned input, it cropped
up.  I went to confession on the first
night and the priest brought the
theme, I think unintentionally, into
where I was at.
I shared with him that the tangible
feelings I had once had for confes-
sion, the Mass and praise and wor-
ship, were fading for me.  I didn’t feel
them as strongly as I had before, on a
physical level, and a lot of my recent
struggles had been very real, tangi-

ble, attractions and that part of life.  I
wasn’t expecting an answer really,
but he brought it.  He said that these
times of a lack of excitement, of feel-
ing less in your relationship with
God, were normal.  The early years of
a marriage are amazing, and then it
cools down, and it deepens beyond
feeling.  It becomes that person just
being there for you when you come
home, feeling rubbish.  Or, if it was a
relationship always based on just
feelings, it could break.
And then he spoke about Jacob, the
story of him wrestling the stranger in
the night.  Fighting for hours, until in
the morning, the person revealed
themselves to be God.  He spoke
about how sometimes, the struggle of
faith is just holding on in that fight,
until the morning, when you can see
God again.  Sometimes it’s just let-
ting your punches be caught, until
the sun rises.  I'm not really doing his
words justice, but it just gave me a
great deal of peace. 
The idea of God being not distant
from our struggle was there again in

Saturday morn-
ing’s talk from
Barbara On-
uonga, “God is
not afraid of your
reality, the dark-
ness of your
heart’.  The
world tells you
that greatness is
reserved for the
few.  But God’s
not got that point
of view.  Each of
us is necessary.
We are called to
light up the sky.”
And it was
never more visi-
ble than on Sat-
urday night.  Br
Joshua Kidd had
heard our theme
and been in-
spired.  He told
us about how at
an American
Youth 2000
gathering he had
seen them turn
the lights out so
that it was just
the light of the
burning bush

that lit the room.  Then the priest
had reached to one of the candles
and taken a light, which spread to
candles that everyone else was hold-
ing.  Gradually the light had spread
and pushed the darkness away.
So, from somewhere, candles were
sourced, and we watched as the same
thing happened in Rotherham.  
And over this scene, the beginning of
John’s gospel was read.
‘In the beginning was the Word, the
Word was with God, and the Word
was God.  He was with God in the be-
ginning.  Through him all things
came to be made.  Not one thing had
its being but through him.
All that came to be had life in him,
and that life was the light of men, a
light that shines in dark, a light that
darkness could not overpower.’
(John 1:1-5)
And so light filled the room.  And
only a few songs in, I felt it.  On the
hairs standing on end.  In the bass
drum.  In the atmosphere.  And as
praise came to silence, everyone was
left in their moment with Jesus.  And
these moments continued until
morning light.  (Which took longer
because of the
clocks changing -
leading to an
extra hour of
adoration for
some, and an
extra hour of
sleep for others.
Everybody wins!)
On Sunday
morning, we had
a truly remark-
able final talk
from 95 year old
priest, Fr
Leonard May.  I
can’t overempha-

sise how much he made the room
laugh, and how captivated everyone
was by what he was saying.  Words
that you knew had the wisdom of a
lifetime behind them.    
Again, speaking on the struggle and
darkness, he had this to say, “I have
had some bad times in life.  That’s
where fidelity was forged.  You’re
Christian, you are in the fire.  That’s
the time to trust, the time my love,
my friendship with the Lord Jesus,
has deepened.”
And these last words, are just what I
think it’s worth ending on.
“It’s not easy to be the friend of
Jesus.  But then, it never was, was it?  
Friend of enemies.  It runs right
against our culture …  We few we
happy few.  Do not be afraid that you
are the few.  That is the time for
courage!”’
It was such a gift of a retreat, so
from all the team, a huge thank you
to Bishop Ralph Heskett of Hallam
and Bishop Patrick McKinney of Not-
tingham for being with us, and to all
the priests and people of the Diocese
who hosted us amazingly.
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Science & Religion:
27th-30th July
Sacred Beauty in a
Catholic Culture 
27th-30th July
Catechists Conference
3rd-6th August
Discover the Old Testment
3rd-6th August

Four-day residential 
schools in 2017 at 
Buckfast Abbey, Devon

NE TIM

EAS

‘DO NOT BE AFRAID
’ LU

K
E 1:30

www.schooloftheannunciation.com
Telephone: 01364 645660
enquiries@schooloftheannunciation.com   

To book now and full details go to:

School of the Annunciation
Centre for the New Evangelisation

Charity no. 1155776.     Company no. 8800079.

Youth 2000 on Retreat in Hallam
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TTRRAAVVEELL IINNSSUURRAANNCCEE
arranged for readers of The Hallam News

AANNNNUUAALL TTRRAAVVEELL
IINNSSUURRAANNCCEE

AVAILABLE TO ANYONE UP TO
85 YEARS OF AGE.

MOST PRE-EXISTING MEDICAL
CONDITIONS ACCEPTED

TTOOPP QQUUAALLIITTYY CCOOVVEERR 
With a 24 hour helpline and an

air ambulance get-you-home service.
Mention this advert to get a Special Hallam

News discount. Don’t forget we can also
sell SINGLE-TRIP COVER, with no

maximum age limit and up to £20,000
cancellation cover per couple.

CALL FOR DETAILS AND PRICES

0116 272
0500

Real people - not
machines!

FT
Travel

Insurance

Car Hire

Authorised and
regulated by the FCA

The church needs
religious sisters
URGENTLY to bring
Christ to others by a
life of prayer and
service lived in the
community of Ignation
spirituality.
Daily Mass is the
centre of community

Our Lady of FidelityOur Lady of Fidelity

life. By wearing the religious habit we are
witnesses to the consecrated way of life.
If you are willing to risk a little love and
would like to find out how, contact Sister
Bernadette.
Late vocations up to the age of 46
welcomed.

COVENT OF 
OUR LADY OF FIDELITY

Central Hill, Upper Norwood,
LONDON SE19 1RS

Telephone: 07973 6002563
or Fax: 0208 766 6579
Mobile: 07760 297001

Ministers of Religion

Sign of the Dove
Christian Bookshop

45 Morrell Street, MALTBY S66 7LH - 
01709 816145

e-mail: signofthedove@btinternet.com

45 Morrell Street, MALTBY S66 7LH 
01709 816145

e-mail: signofthedove@btinternet.com

Opening times
Monday to Friday 10am - 12 noon

Saturday 11am - 12.30pm - Sunday Noon till 1.00pm
other times by appointment

Ample Parking

Lent, Easter and First Communion
Goods in stock

First Communion and
Confirmation Goods in stock

P         

FATIMA CENTENARYFATIMA CENTENARY
Nearly one hundred years ago, from May
to October 1917, Our Lady appeared to
three young shepherd children, Jacinta
and Francisco Marto, and Lucia dos San-
tos, at Fatima in Portugal.  In 2017, the
World Apostolate of Fatima in England
and Wales is promoting the Centenary of
the Fatima apparitions through a pro-
gramme of visitations to Cathedrals by
the National Pilgrim Virgin Statue of Our
Lady of Fatima, and Relics of Blessed
Jacinta and Francisco.
Centenary celebrations started with a
Visitation of the Statue and Relics to
Westminster Cathedral on Saturday, 18
February, when Cardinal Vincent
Nichols crowned the statue and cele-
brated Mass.  Celebrations continue
until October with visits to 18 of
the Cathedrals in England and
Wales, including the Cathedral
Church of St Marie from 12-13 Au-
gust. For details about these Visitations
go to: http://www.worldfatima-england-
wales.org.uk/visitation.html.
The work of the World Apostolate of Fa-
tima involves promoting the message
that Our Lady gave at Fatima, when she
spoke of the necessity of personal con-
version, penance, and prayer, and partic-
ularly the importance of praying the
Rosary for peace.  She also asked for the
Five First Saturdays devotion of repara-
tion and the consecration of Russia, and
promised that in the end her Immaculate
Heart would triumph and a period of
peace would be given to the world.  The
international World Apostolate of Fa-
tima was officially approved by the

Church as a Public Association of the
Faithful of Pontifical Right in October,
2010. 
The Fatima message is more relevant
than ever today, especially for the family.
Pope St John Paul II said that the
Church accepted the message of Fatima
because it repeats Our Lord’s call, “Re-
pent and believe in the Gospel” (Mk 1:
15); and after the beatification of Fran-
cisco and Jacinta on 13 May, 2000, he
said it is, “a message of conversion and
hope which is the true Gospel of Christ”. 
In 2006, Pope Benedict XVI expressed
the hope that, “the message of Fatima
will be increasingly accepted, under-
stood and lived in every community,”
and Pope Francis, too, has been very
supportive of Fatima, and is due to visit
the Shrine in May, 2017.
A special Centenary Crown was made in
Portugal for the National Pilgrim Virgin
Statue of Our Lady of Fatima.  This ac-
companies the statue as it journeys
around England and Wales, and is used
to crown it during the Visitations.
Pope Francis granted a special Fatima
Centenary Plenary Indulgence, under
the usual conditions, from 27 November
2016 to 26 November 2017, for those
who go on Pilgrimage to the Sanctuary of
Fatima, or visit an image of Our Lady of
Fatima which is being publicly venerated
on the 13th of each month from May to
October 2017.  Those who cannot travel
can fulfil the conditions in front of a
small image of Our Lady of Fatima.
The centenary year is important since it
offers the Church a chance to look again

at the message of Fatima – which is re-
ally a compendium of the Gospel for our
times – and realise that the Fatima mes-
sage and the Rosary are powerful
weapons against modern secularism.
The most important thing is not to let the
centenary go by without doing some-
thing to deepen one’s knowledge of Fa-
tima.
More information about the World

Apostolate of Fatima and the Message of
Fatima can be found on the website of
the World Apostolate of Fatima Interna-
tional Secretariat, at: www.worldfa-
tima.com.  There are more details about
the World Apostolate of Fatima England
and Wales at: www.worldfatima-eng-
landwales.org.uk.

Following a now well established tradition, parishioners of Our
Lady and St James parish, Worsbrough, held their May Pro-
cession to honour Our Blessed Lady on Tuesday, 2 May at 7.30
pm.  
The event was well attended by parishioners from Our Lady
and St James and also from other parishes.  Refreshments
were served afterwards in the parish hall and the evening was
enjoyed by all.  
Prayer petitions presented were taken by a pilgrim to Medju-
gorje the following weekend.

May Day Procession
in Worsbrough

Pilgrimage to Medjugorje
5-12 September, 2017

PLACES STILL AVAILABLE
Depart from Leeds/Bradford Airport

Cost £589
Deposit £100

Single room supplement £130
Insurance (unless you have your own) £30

Contact Pete and Sue Marshall 
Tel: 01302 885358

Mobile: 07807955836
Email: petesuemarshall@googlemail.com

Don't missDon't miss
out on out on 

Book yourBook your
advert nowadvert now
Please note the Please note the 

deadline for deadline for 
advertising is theadvertising is the

10th of 10th of 
each montheach month
TelephoneTelephone

01440 730399

Advertising
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A personal family service at all times  
Home visits to make all necessary

arrangements
Private Chapel of Rest and Service Chapel 
Floral tributes, catering, newspaper notice

and printing 
All areas of the UK covered 

Pre-paid funeral plans available 

Independent Family Funeral Directors
for over 80 years

1/13 Camping Lane and 36 Abbey Lane, 
Sheffield, S8 0GB
Tel: 0114 - 274 5508 

E-mail: info@gandmluntltd.com
www.funeralservicessheffield.com

G & M LUNT
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

         

We are here to help you in
your hour of need

Available 24 hours a day 
7 days a week
01142 880603

jamie@knigh�unerals.co.uk
www.knigh�unerals.co.uk

Independent Catholic Funeral Directors

DIOCESE OF HALLAM
PILGRIMAGE

WE OFFER  

 info@joewalshtours.co.uk   
Bonded & Licensed by the Civil Aviation Authority in the UK  |  ATOL 5163  |  ABTOT 5332

LOURDES 
2 JULY  - 7 JULY 2017 
From Doncaster Airport 

DAILY BREAKFAST, 
LUNCH & DINNER 

£669ppfrom
£

» Doncaster to
   Lourdes & return
» Return airport transfers in Lourdes
» 5 

» Breakfast, lunch and dinner 

» 

» Full religious programme
   Bishop Ralph Heskett, CSsR
» 

Contact Alex Prior on 01302 247910 for more info

Church Pews Uncomfortable?
Why not try

Top quality upholstered foam pew cushions?
Safefoam, Green Lane, Riley Green, Hoghton, Preston PR5 0SN

www.safefoam.co.uk
Freephone 0800 015 44 33

Free Sample Pack of foam & fabrics sent by first class
mail When phoning please quote HAL101

St Wilfrid’s
Players were
proud to

present their pan-
tomime, ‘Seven
Dwarfs in the
Seven Hills’ re-
cently at the
Mother of God
Parish Centre,
Sheffield.
The Centre for

homeless and vul-
nerable people run
a drama group
every week and
have fourteen
committed mem-
bers.  Together
with their drama
tutor, Rachel
Wood, who en-
couraged everyone
to bring their ideas
and suggestions to
the group, the
clients put to-
gether the plot and
gradually ‘Seven
Dwarfs in the
Seven Hills was

created.
This year’s show, based on what the
dwarfs got up to after Snow White had
gone off to get married, was full of
comedic moments and showed the char-
acters of the cast at their very best.  The
performances were, as every year, bright
and colourful with lots of singing and
dancing.  Enthusiastic audience partici-
pation really made the whole experience
for the cast a memorable one. 
St Wilfrid’s Centre Director, Josie

Brooks, opened the event with an enter-
taining version of ‘The Little List Song’
from the opera ‘Mikado’.  In the song
Josie gave her observations of her first
few months at the Centre, accompanied
by Terry Scully, the multitalented Fi-
nance Officer, (pictured left).
Josie said of her first experience of St
Wilfrid’s pantomime, “The performance
was great, full of laughter and cama-
raderie and obvious enjoyment amongst
the cast.  Clients, volunteers and staff
worked very hard, particularly in the
week building up to the show.  Very well
done everyone!”
The pantomime raised over £800 for
the Centre.  Thank you to all who sup-
ported the event.

Seven Dwarfs in the Seven Hills

NEW KITCHEN FOR CARMEL!NEW KITCHEN FOR CARMEL!
A key feature of the care and support we
offer to vulnerable people who visit
Carmel Care Centre is the midday meal.
For some time we have been considering
the need for the refurbishment of the
kitchen.  This was a development very
close to Bridget Warren’s heart, and we
would like to honour her wishes.  Read-
ers will know that she recently died and
was paid a wonderful and well deserved
tribute at her funeral.
To date we have received £1200 from

Vivacity Choir who nominated Carmel to
receive the proceeds from their Christ-
mas Concert.  In addition to this we have
received a generous donation from the
Cooperative Group and, together with
part of the proceeds from the Bards Con-
certs, the Kitchen Fund now stands at
£5000.
The estimated costs of the kitchen will
be in the region of £12000.  If any
groups or individuals would like to con-
tribute, their donations will be gratefully

received.  Carmel continues to thrive in
no small means due to the work under-
taken by Bridget and the volunteers over
the years.  If readers know anyone who
would benefit from visiting Carmel
please telephone 0114 2335727 or drop
in on Mondays, Wednesdays or Thurs-
days, 172 Dykes Hall Road, Sheffield, S6
4GS.
Stuart Hanlon, 
Diocesan Caring Services Co-ordinator

Vivacity Choir, based in Sheffield
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The Story of PentecostThe Story of Pentecost

I wonder …
how do you think the apostles felt when Jesus had left them
and ascended to heaven?

............................................................................

............................................................................

how do you think they felt at Pentecost when they knew the
Holy Spirit was with them?

............................................................................

............................................................................

do you feel the Holy Spirit working in you?

............................................................................

......................................................................

CCoolloouurr  iinn  oouurr  ppiiccttuurree  ooff  PPeenntteeccoosstt

Welcome to the 
Children’s Liturgy Section

This month we celebrate Pentecost

It was on the day of Pentecost that God sent his Holy
Spirit to the Church.  The Bible tells us that the apos-
tles were all gathered together when suddenly there
was a sound like a mighty, rushing wind.  Then, it says,
they were filled with the Holy Spirit. 
God's Holy Spirit is like the wind: we can't see him,

but we can know that he is there, just like we can know
that the wind is there.  We can know that the Holy
Spirit is there because we can hear him.  The Bible
says, "Behold, I stand at the door and knock, and if any
man hears my voice and opens the door, I will come in
to him." (Revelation 3:20).  The Holy Spirit speaks to
our hearts. 
Another way we can know that the Holy Spirit is

there is that we can see him moving people to do God's
will.  The Bible says that the Spirit of God moves his
people to speak and to do things for him. (Peter 2,
1:21).  We can't see God, but we can see people doing
things that God's Holy Spirit has moved them to do.
We can know that the Holy Spirit is there because we
can feel his presence - "I will fear no evil for Thou art
with me" (Psalm 23:4).  The Bible also says that "if we
love one another, God lives in us." 
So we may not be able to see the Holy Spirit, but we

know he is there because if we look carefully, we can
feel his presence in our life.  Give it a try!
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Enjoy a dose of good reading
As the leading Catholic weekly, The Tablet offers a lively 

look at the Church and the wider world

“There is no other religious journal 
in English to compete with it.” – 
Tablet reader 2016  
 

Every Saturday, 
thousands of 
people turn to 
the latest issue 
of The Tablet. 
The leading 
international  
Catholic weekly 
looks at the 
Church and the 

Pope, at global issues and politics, 
at ethics and society, at literature 
and the arts. It features some of 
the world’s most thought  
provoking and entertaining 
writers, from Rowan Willams and 
Timothy Radcliffe to Mark Lawson 
and Adrian Chiles.

News, ideas and nourishment
So what’s inside The Tablet?  
Popular features include The 

Church in the World, reporting on 
events within the Church  
internationally; Notebook, giving 
a light-hearted round-up of recent 
events; the Letters section, where 
readers worldwide share their 
views; Books, covering subjects 
from theology to biography and 
fiction; and the Arts section, with 
reviews of exhibitions, theatre, 
cinema, TV, music and opera.  

It all adds up to an enjoyable 
blend of news, ideas and  
intellectual nourishment, giving 
you a deeper understanding of 
what’s really shaping the Church 
and the world. As a subscriber, 
you can also browse the whole 
Tablet website. Its 176-year old 
archive gives you a fascinating 
window onto history – such as the 
awed response to the photos of 
the Turin Shroud in 1898.

So if you enjoy great writing and original thinking, it could be 
time to take The Tablet. You can save up to 49% off the cover 

price at www.thetablet.co.uk or call 01795 414855.
promo code

3971

Children’s Liturgy
We missed receiving your pictures of your
Parish Priests, but hope to have your contribu-
tions for the Picture Gallery very soon.  We know
there are some brilliant artists out in Hallam.
When you send in your photographs please at-
tach your name and age, the name of the Priest
and the name of the Parish.  
We will try to include as many as possible in next
month’s edition, but all will be displayed on our
website gallery.

Please send to 
hallamnews@hallam-diocese.com

Walking the
Great Wall for
Barnsley Hospice

John Gregson, retired headteacher of
Holy Rood School in Barnsley, has been
busy raising money for Barnsley Hos-
pice.  
So far the total stands at over £1,500 and
recently John spent 7 days on an organ-
ised trek on the Great Wall of China to
raise more.  He was accompanied by his
wife and youngest daughter, and also
Louise Mullany who was deputy head at
Holy Rood School until she retired last
year.
They did 130,000 steps and over 1,300
flights of steps - so steep in places that
they were using their hands to climb up!
The wall itself is over 5,000 miles long
and John visited three sections of it,
staying in Chinese homesteads - very
basic but with excellent Chinese food
every night.
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Sea Sunday - Apostleship of the SeaSea Sunday - Apostleship of the Sea
Going to sea has often been portrayed in books
and films as a romantic and adventurous life.
The reality is very different.  And one of the
hardest things for a modern seafarer is coping
with the isolation and loneliness on board.
9 July is Sea Sunday, when the Church asks us
to pray for seafarers and support the work of
Apostleship of the Sea, whose chaplains and
ship visitors provide practical and pastoral help
in ports around the coast of Britain.  Apostle-
ship of the Sea is unique in being the only
Catholic agency serving the maritime industry.
We might never think about seafarers, but
they play a crucial role in all our lives.  For
around 90% of goods imported into the UK ar-
rive by sea.  That’s everything from cars and
coffee to bananas and fridges.  If the world’s 1.5
million seafarers went on strike, then many of
our shops would soon be empty.
Nowadays ships have very small crews.  For
example, the largest British-registered ship, the
CMA GCM Kerguelen, which can carry 17,000
containers and is the length of four football
pitches, only has 26 crew members.

Rev Roger Stone, Apostleship of the Sea port
chaplain in Southampton, said many seafarers
talk to him about feeling lonely on long voyages.
“Seafarers work closely with the same people
for a long time, eat in the same place, sit oppo-
site the same person every meal time.”  
A small crew has serious implications for sea-
farers, he explained.  “The smaller the crew, the
less variety seafarers have in their workplace.
All it takes is for one awkward or difficult char-
acter and the atmosphere changes for the
worse.”
And the fact that a crew is usually made up of
seafarers from different countries can also af-
fect conditions on board, he added.  “Some-
times there are culture clashes which can lead
to isolation for seafarers.  This applies as much

to senior officers as it
does to junior.
Smaller crews mean
it's even more difficult
to go ashore and ‘be
normal’ if only for an
hour or two.”
Most of us get to see
our family and close
friends regularly.  But
for seafarers, with
nine-month contracts
common on many
ships, this isn’t the
case.  
They accept this sac-
rifice stoically, as
going to sea is often

the only way to earn enough money to support
their families, who are often in poorer parts of
the world, such as the Philippines, India, or
Ukraine.
Few ships have internet access and using a
satellite phone is very expensive.  That’s why
when Apostleship of the Sea port chaplains go
on board a ship they always carry a supply of
mobile phone top-up and SIM cards.
Wojchiec Holub, Apostleship of the Sea port
chaplain to Tilbury and the Thames, recounted
a conversation recently with a captain, “I asked
him, when do you sleep?”  “He smiled and said
he slept when he could”.  “But how you can you
sleep with all the noise from containers and
cranes?” I said.  He replied, “You get used to it.
I know seafarers who cannot sleep without
noise, so when they go home, they sleep close to
fridge.”

For more information about Apostleship of the
Sea visit: www.apostleshipofthesea.org.uk.

Greg Watts, Apostleship of the Sea
Cardinal Vincent Nichols
with the port chaplain at
Tilbury Dock

Apostleship of the Sea port
chaplain in Immingham
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